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Input and output sequence




10 prediction error sequences




x 10−3 Variance and lag one autocovariance
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10 prediction error sequences




Variance and lag one autocovariance

































































Input and output sequence




10 prediction error sequences




Variance and lag one autocovariance






































































ì kõn [Q| k kì'íoð k 	QkìN^ m mìYQY	Y
ì kõn [C|	| k kì	'í k 	Q	|í m QkìYC^
ð kõn [2^ kiìnﬂ[2^9[ kiìA[C	Y	[ m |Q	xQx	|
ð kõn [C|C^ k 'íð	Y	| k kìŁððQ m n	Ykì[2^
ð kiì [C|C^ k 	YCnﬂ|ﬂ[ k QnðQnC^ m xmìŁíQnoð
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ì kõn [C| m Q	|	xQ| ®m Q		Qx ®m Q	x		[
ì kõn [Q|Q| m Q	|	|Q| ®m Q		mì ®m Q	C^ﬂx
ð kõn [@^ m Q	|	Y|í ®m Q	ðCn ®m 'ðQnﬂxQx
ð kõn [Q|2^ m Q	|	|QY ®m Q		'ð ®m Qð'í	x
ð kiì [Q|2^ m Q	|	|QY ®m Q			[ ®m Qð	x2^
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10 prediction error sequences




x 10−3 Variance and lag one autocovariance
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10 prediction error sequences




x 10−3 Variance and lag one autocovariance





































Input and output sequence




10 prediction error sequences




x 10−3 Variance and lag one autocovariance


































Prediction errors based on RESID, par. est by ARMAX




Prediction errors based on RESID, system par.




Prediction errors based on BC method, system par.
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Correlation function of residuals. Output # 1
lag





Correlation function of residuals. Output # 1
lag






Correlation function of residuals, nobs= 497
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